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Russia officially became the 156th WTO member Thursday after almost two decades of drawn-out
negotiations.

Now that it's part of the WTO, the Russian government will move to knock down trade
barriers on exports, an Economic Development Ministry official said Thursday.

The ministry has a "blacklist" of Russia's trade partners that restrict imports from the
country and will seek to remove any unfair constraints, Yekaterina Mayorova, deputy director
of the Economic Development Ministry's department of trade negotiations, said at a news
conference.

She spoke a day after Russia joined the Word Trade Organization, which serves as a global
trade arbiter.

The ministry has estimated that Russian companies lost up to $2 billion annually in potential
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sales thanks to those restrictions. It counted 72 protective measures — chiefly antidumping
import duties and tariff quotas — against Russian goods in a report released in April.

"We do have a sort of a blacklist of our trade partners that apply against us various
restrictions and discriminatory measures that don't comply with WTO rules," she said.
"These measures vary on how painful they are for our producers, and we will no doubt fight
them."

The ministry will consult the domestic producers about where the government must act first,
she said.

Mayorova named steelmakers, chemical producers and agricultural firms as the companies
that suffer most from other countries' trade barriers.

In a case where Russia's pending WTO entry served as a catalyst for removing a years-long
trade impediment, an association of grain growers said Thursday that it was about to open
China's market for exports.

"We have a certain breakthrough in relations with China," Pavel Skurikhin, president of the
Grain Growers Union, said at the same news conference.

Russia and China agreed in May on a memorandum of understanding to align their
phytosanitary rules, which govern the safety of farming produce, he said.

The differences in the rules have long prevented Russian grain sales in China, but talks to iron
out the hurdle moved ahead quickly after December, when the WTO invited Russia to join.
The memorandum is based on WTO rules, Skurikhin said.

"This was perhaps the first positive example of the new reality — nearly being a WTO
member," he said.

The government expects to sign the final agreement by the end of this year, he said on the
sidelines of the news conference. Russia could start grain sales to China next year, he said.

Annual shipments could reach at least 1 million tons and go through the Black Sea port
of Novorossiisk, he said.

In another opening opportunity, Skurikhin said farmers could grow more soybeans in the Far
East for sales to China and Southeast Asia. The reason is that under its WTO commitments,
Russia has to gradually lower its soybean export duty to 7.5 percent from 20 percent, he said.

"I think it's quite a good and serious signal for an increase of soybean production in the
country," he said.

WTO membership could also disrupt efforts by some business groups to protect the domestic
market from foreign competition.

Yevgeny Korchevoy, director of the Association of Farming Equipment Producers, reiterated
Thursday that other WTO members could dispute any future measures by the Eurasian
Economic Commission, instigated by the association, to hamper the import of harvesters.



The harvesters come chiefly from John Deere and Case New Holland, said Andrei Agashkov,
a spokesman for the association.

The Eurasian Economic Commission, a governing agency of the customs union of Russia,
Belarus and Kazakhstan, announced earlier this month that it had started looking into a
complaint by Russian harvesters producer Rostselmash, which said the increase of imports
of competing brands was suspiciously strong despite the fact that they are more expensive.

Agashkov said the industry wanted the import duties on this type of equipment to increase
again, after they went down to 5 percent from 15 percent with Russia's accession to the WTO.

Such an investigation can last up to nine months, a Eurasian Economic Commission
spokesman said.

Calls to John Deere spokespeople went unanswered Thursday evening. Case New Holland's
press unit for Europe didn't respond to an e-mail Thursday evening requesting comment.
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